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T: +1 310 576 2100

F: +1 310 576 2200

120 Broadway, Suite 300

Santa Monica, CA 90401-2386

US

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner has been committed to serving clients and the community of Los

Angeles since 1979. Our team knows greater Los Angeles, its industries, businesses and

communities, and has watched the city transform into a dynamic global economic engine. We strive

every day to make a difference for our clients and our communities by providing cutting edge,

collaborative professional services. We are driven by our shared core values, among them an

unwavering commitment to inclusion, excellence, innovation, community service and deep

knowledge of our clients’ businesses and the legal and regulatory environments in which they

operate.

Together, we provide substantial pro bono support and have collaborated with our clients on a

variety of pro bono projects, including working with Public Counsel and One Justice. We contribute

to a wide range of non-profits, including Bet Tzedek, Constitutional Rights Foundation, Inner City

Law Center, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, Kids in Need of Defense, and Legal Aid

Foundation of Los Angeles. Our attorneys also are leaders in local business community, serving on

a number of area boards, including the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce and the Los

Angeles County Bar Association. Our team frequently has been selected by the Los Angeles

Business Journal as one of the “Best Places to Work in Los Angeles.”

We leverage our relationships and expertise to collaborate seamlessly for our clients, bringing the

best of each lawyer’s skills to the team. We partner with our clients to implement the most effective

delivery of legal services and critical information, with expert assistance from our innovation,

operations and technology teams.

LOS ANGELES

THE LOS ANGELES ENTREPRENEURIAL ECOSYSTEM

Serving Silicon Beach & Beyond

tel:%2B1%20310%20576%202100
tel:%2B1%20310%20576%202200
https://www.bclplaw.com/a/web/104410/Los-Angeles-Entrepreneurial-Ecosystem-Silicon-Beach.pdf
https://www.bclplaw.com/a/web/104410/Los-Angeles-Entrepreneurial-Ecosystem-Silicon-Beach.pdf
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With approximately 55 lawyers, our Los Angeles office advises sophisticated corporate clients, high

net worth individuals and family offices, and emerging companies in a variety of areas, including:

commercial disputes, class actions, technology, corporate, franchise, employment, consumer

financial services litigation, intellectual property, real estate, and restructuring and insolvency.

CLASS & DERIVATIVE ACTIONS

Led out of our Los Angeles office, defense of class actions has been at the heart of Bryan Cave

Leighton Paisner’s litigation practice for more than 25 years, including defending class claims in

antitrust, consumer fraud, breach of warranty, contract, environmental tort, and other regulatory

claims against manufacturers, retailers, financial institutions, and insurance carriers.

COMMERCIAL DISPUTES

Half of our Los Angeles lawyers are litigators in a variety of specialties including financial services,

hospitality, manufacturing, transportation, food and beverage, energy, technology, retail, product

liability, and non-profit organizations. Our litigators are also skilled in arbitration and alternative

dispute resolution.

CONSUMER FINANCIAL SERVICES LITIGATION

We represent some of the largest financial institutions in the world in consumer class actions, mass

actions, commercial disputes, secondary market disputes, and other consumer finance litigation.

Our clients include banks, mortgage companies, mortgage servicers, credit card issuers, and

insurance companies.

CORPORATE

We regularly advise clients in a broad range of transactional matters, including mergers,

acquisitions, and divestitures; initial formation and capitalization; intellectual property protection

and licensing; and public and private offerings of debt and equity securities, including venture

capital financing, strategic alliances, recapitalizations and corporate restructurings, and joint

ventures. Lawyers in our emerging companies practice represent startup and emerging growth

companies in every stage of development from inception through entry into the public markets or

sale.

Working with Silicon Beach businesses longer than any other Am Law 100 Firm.

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/practices/litigation-and-dispute-resolution/commercial-disputes.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-GB/practices/litigation-and-dispute-resolution/class-actions/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/practices/technology/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-GB/practices/corporate/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en/practices/franchise-and-distribution/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en/practices/labor-and-employment/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en/practices/consumer-financial-services-litigation/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en/practices/intellectual-property/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en/practices/real-estate/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/practices/finance/restructuring-and-insolvency/index.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/a/web/104410/Los-Angeles-Entrepreneurial-Ecosystem-Silicon-Beach.pdf
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EMERGING COMPANIES

Located in the heart of Silicon Beach, our office is uniquely positioned to assist start-up ventures

and emerging companies from the ground up. Our attorneys represent many companies that began

as start-ups and are now multimillion dollar enterprises. We partner with these companies by

offering tailored services, including serving as “outside general counsel,” analyzing corporate

structures, creating corporate formation documents, negotiating and drafting contracts, advising on

intellectual property issues, and counseling on financing with investors.

FRANCHISE & DISTRIBUTION

Led out of our Los Angeles office, Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner’s Chambers USA-rated franchise

practice has a world-class reputation as a firm of choice for franchisors. We have more California

Board Certified franchise specialists that any other law firm. Our lawyers represent clients in myriad

industries, including restaurant and food distribution, automotive, hotels and lodging, alcohol

distribution, and agriculture.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Our attorneys provide strategic counsel in all areas of intellectual property law, with an emphasis on

patent strategy, preparation, prosecution, and litigation; selection and protection of trademarks,

trade names, product configurations, and trade dress; as well as copyright and trade secret matters.

We have broad experience advising clients with respect to the management of their intellectual

property portfolios, including maintaining and enforcing their rights through settlement, arbitration,

and litigation before the Patent & Trademark Office and the Copyright Office. 

EMPLOYMENT & LABOR

Our lawyers have extensive experience representing employers with respect to almost all aspects of

labor and employment relations, including employment discrimination, wage and hour, employment

contracts and policies, and related litigation. We advise employers on employee terminations,

reductions in force, leaves, non-compete and trade secrets, and labor and employment law

compliance; draft employee handbooks, policies, and agreements; and provide compliance training

for management.

REAL ESTATE
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We represent private equity funds, banks, real estate companies, and real estate investment trusts in

a wide variety of real estate transactions. Our experience includes advising lenders and borrowers in

loan financing transactions as well as representing sellers and purchasers in the purchase, sale, and

financing of commercial properties across asset classes, including office, retail, hotel, gaming, and

healthcare in both domestic and international transactions. We also represent clients in the

negotiation and structuring of joint ventures and in leasing transactions.

RESTRUCTURING AND INSOLVENCY

We have extensive experience in a wide array of insolvency matters from various perspectives,

including representation of creditors, individual and corporate debtors, trustees, and creditors’

committees. Our clients in this area include parties engaged in banking, real estate, consumer

electronics, healthcare, restaurant, garment, entertainment, and retail sales industries.  

TECHNOLOGY TRANSACTIONS

Our attorneys provide rapid, thorough responses to client needs arising across a wide spectrum of

technology transactions – from licenses, joint ventures, procurement and development

transactions, to the security and privacy policies that govern your systems. We also provide

strategic counsel to companies doing business on online, including drafting and negotiating web

development, web hosting, colocation, linking, domain name purchase, advertising, and similar

Internet-related business agreements. 

MEET THE TEAM

RELATED INSIGHTS

Christopher L. Dueringer
Office Managing Partner, Los Angeles

cdueringer@bclplaw.com

+1 310 576 2183

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/people/christopher-l-dueringer.html
https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/los-angeles.html
tel:%2B1%20310%20576%202183
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News

Apr 12, 2023

BCLP ranks in Global Investigations Review’s ‘GIR 100 2022’

Awards

November 4, 2021

U.S. News - Best Lawyers® 'Best Law Firms' 2022

Awards

Aug 19, 2021

The Best Lawyers in America© 2022

Insights

Aug 03, 2021

Mid-Market M&A Barometer

Insights

May 26, 2021

FINRA Reminds Broker-Dealers of their Obligations to Safeguard Customer Information

and to Build Controls Designed to Protect Customers from Fraud

Insights

May 11, 2021

Through the Issuance of New Rules Aimed at Recidivist Brokers and the Firms That Hire

Them, FINRA Loudly Exclaims to its Membership “Can you hear me now???”

Key Takeaways:  After years of warning firms of the need for enhanced diligence in retaining or hiring brokers with

a significant history of misconduct, FINRA has adopted new rules to address such brokers. As set forth in FINRA

Regulatory Notice 21-09, member firms will be required to file a Continuing Membership Application (or

alternatively seek a Materiality Consultation) when a natural person seeks to become an owner, control person,

principal, or even a registered person with a member firm if that individual has, in the past five years, one or more

“final criminal matters” or two or more “specified risk events." Additional rule changes address (i) enhancement of

the “Taping Rule” by requiring firms to disclose such status on BrokerCheck, (ii) requirement of heightened

supervisory procedures during an appeal of a disciplinary matter, and (iii) a mandate to place a disqualified broker

under heightened supervisio…

Insights

Apr 15, 2021

Amberg Authors ‘Los Angeles Lawyer’ 2020 Ethics Roundup

Insights

Jan 21, 2021

FINRA Fines Cetera Firms Total Of $1,000,000 For Securities Transactions

Insights

Dec 21, 2020

SEC Issues Rare Whistleblower Award to Audit Professional


